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FROM THE QUAIL LAB...
BY BILL PALMER

High Survival Bodes Well for Hatch

Bobwhite survival remains high this spring,
up over 50% from the winter of 2002 to
2003.  Bobwhites are experiencing less
mortality from raptors (principally hawks)
this year as compared to last year.  A high
carryover bodes well for a good hatch in
2004 and a potential  increase in
populations this fall – if weather cooperates.

Record Band
Willow Oak Plantation returned a band placed on a juvenile bobwhite in 1998 on Pebble Hill Plantation. This male
lived to be 6 years and at least 5 months of age (exact hatch month was not known). Of all the banding studies, this
bobwhite ties the longevity record for wild bobwhites anywhere. To get an idea of just how rare this bobwhite is, notice
that only 5 birds out of more than 12,000 bobwhites banded at Tall Timbers have been recovered greater than 4 years
or more.

Years between
banding and last 
capture

<1 1-2 2-3 3-4 >4

Number recaptured 3088 761 134 22 5

Predator Study Continues
After 3 years of reducing mammalian nest predators by trapping on Pebble Hill, trapping has been switched to Tall
Timbers for the next 3 years.  Trapping began on Tall Timbers in early March and will continue until October.  To
determine the affect of predator reduction, we continue to monitor bobwhite population size, reproductive success, and
survival.  Additionally, we will also be monitoring rodent population size, and the abundance and ages of snakes.  

Cotton Rats and Fire
Cotton rats can influence bobwhites by their influence on bobwhite
predators. We are determining how size of burns affect mortality of cotton
rats.  This year we radio-tagged about 80 rats and are monitoring their
survival before and after their habitats are burned.  Thus far, only one burn,
a small 5 acre burn, resulted in 4 of 5 rats moving to new cover and 1 rat
dying within 1 day of the burn.  



TTRS staff applying prescribed fire
and recording weather conditions to
one of the fuel measurement plots. 

Brown-headed nuthatch
(bird number  32441
with pink/red on left
leg) looking out from
her nest.  This female
was first banded in
2003. 

FIRE ECOLOGY
BY KEVIN ROBERTSON

Pineland Fuels Study - Year Two
We are continuing our study to characterize pineland fuels
and assess woody stem kill during this fire season. Like
last year, we are measuring fuel loads in several categories
(pine needles, hardwood litter, dead grass, dead forbs, dead
woody fuel, live herbs, duff) measuring mortality and
resprouting of woody stems, and measuring pine tree basal
area to infer its effects on fuels and woody stem kill. Part
of the purpose is to identify differences between old-field
and longleaf-wiregrass areas and between 1- and 2-year
rough. This year we are also taking fire measurements on
each of  60 plots to test for relationships between fuels, fire
behavior, and woody stem kill. We will use these data to

test and calibrate
fire  behavior
m o d e l s
(BEHAVE). We
look forward to
seeing if the new
d a t a  a r e
consistent with
our preliminary
findings, as we
develop a clearer
picture of the
effects of forest
management on

fuels, fire behavior,
and woody stem kill.

Fire Frequency and Soil Nutrients - 
New Study in the Stoddard Plots 
We have begun a study to determine the effects of
prescribed fire on soil nutrient levels over time. The
"Stoddard Plots" on Tall Timbers have been burned at
either one, two, or three-year intervals since 1958. We are
collecting soil samples and testing nutrient levels before
and after this year's burns of the one- and three-year fire
plots, and we will continue the study through next year's
burn season. This study will reveal what amount of
nutrients are released into the soil during burns, how long
these nutrients persist in the soil, and to what degree
nutrients accumulate under different fire regimes.  This
information will help us understand the response of
vegetation, and therefore wildlife habitat and fine fuels, to
different applications of fire. Most of the soil analyses will
be generously provided by Dr. Wes Wood in the
Department of Agronomy and Soils at Auburn University.

VERTEBRATE ECOLOGY  

  BY JIM COX

Brown-headed
Nuthatch Nesting
Season in Full Swing...
The nesting season for brown-
headed nuthatches is in full
swing at TTRS this month. With
the help of intern Clark Jones
and volunteers Brad Hartman and
Brian Bielfelt, the Vertebrate
Ecology lab has located 65 nests
of this declining species and is
busy checking nests every 3-5
days and banding unbanded
adults and young. Some
interesting early tidbits to share
include:
< First instance of a red rat

snake killing an adult female
while she was incubating eggs. 

< Re-sightings of  27 color-banded adults and 10 nestlings
from last year; these will supply critical information on
survival rates and juvenile dispersal distances.

< Dispersal of an adult female into a new territory; most
adults remain in their 10-15 acre territories for life. 

We will be using a digital camera to monitor activities at
the nesting cavities in hopes of addressing at least three
questions:
< Does prescribed burning affect the availability of food

for these canopy foraging birds?
< Do helpers (non-breeding young) bring as much food to

nestlings as the breeding adults?
< Are there differences in the types of food items that

males vs. females or helpers vs. adults bring to the nest?

Even cardinals can be interesting....
While banding nuthatches in mid March, we accidentally
met up with an old acquaintance – a female cardinal that
had been banded near Gannett Pond in the winter of 2000.
The bird had moved a mere 700 yards, but 3 years is a long
time for a cardinal to be roaming the woods!

Red-cockaded Woodpeckers
Another 10 artificial cavities were created for Red-
cockaded Woodpeckers in the Red Hills region. The
Georgia Department of Natural Resources pays landowners
$250 for each tree used for artificial cavities.  If you’re
interested in hearing about these and other incentives
available, contact Greg Hagan at (850) 893-4153 ext. 251,
or greg@ttrs.org.



Cogongrass (Imperata cylindrica) an exotic,
perennial, rhizomatous grass.

Bitternut hickory (Carya
cordiformis) towering at 120 feet 

Chicksaw plum
blossom

Chicksaw plum (Prunus angustifolia)

LAND MANAGEMENT 
BY ERIC STALLER

Cogongrass. . .
Cogongrass (Imperata cylindrica) is an exotic,
perennial, rhizomatous grass that has colonized large
tracts of natural and disturbed ecosystems.  It grows in

tufts, producing
creeping, scaly
rhizomes.  The
leaves are ½ to
¾ inches wide,
up to 4 feet long,
with an off-
center midrib
and rough edges.
C o g o n g r a s s
spreads by both
s e e d  a n d
rhizomes, and
once established
has the ability to
dominate and
limit species
d i v e r s i t y .
M e c h a n i c a l
control such as

mowing and disking have been used effectively for
management of cogongrass.  Multiple mowings over
several years will eventually deplete rhizome reserves.
Disking has a dual effect, damaging rhizomes while
knocking down shoot growth.  Only a few herbicides
have shown promise for cogongrass control.  Imazapyr
(Arsenal) at .75lbs ai/A and glyphosate (Roundup) at 2.0
lbs ai/A provide 70-90% suppression for one year.  A
September or October application will provide longer
suppression than a spring or summer application.  Both
of these herbicides are nonselective, so care in
application is warranted. 

For the best control an integrated approach is necessary.
Allowing regrowth after burning and again after disking
or mowing followed by a proven herbicide is the most
effective management program.   After suppression of
cogongrass, the establishment of desirable plant species
is essential for long-term control of cogongrass.  Some
more desirable species are hairy indigo (Indigofera
hirsuta), bahiagrass (Paspalum notatium), and Bermuda
grass (Cynodin dactylon).

FORESTRY
BY STUART JACKSON

Tall Timbers home to two champion trees.
Did you know that Tall Timbers is the home to two
champion trees for the state of Florida? Recently these
trees were visited by the Florida Division of Forestry’s
local county forester for remeasurement.

Our first champion is
a bitternut hickory,
Carya cordiformis,
found on the edge of
the unique, old growth
Woodyard Hammock
along with a number
of other very large
trees. This particular
tree stands above the
others with a height
of over 120 feet. We
have  two other
hickory species on
T a l l  T i m b e r s ,
mockernut hickory, C.
tomentosa and pignut hickory, C. glabra. Bitternut
hickory is found in moister soils and can be identified
by its golden-yellow linear-shaped terminal buds.
Mockernut has pronounced egg-shaped terminal buds. 
Our champion Chickasaw plum, Prunus angustifolia, is

less impressive yet the state’s largest
from this species. The picture at right
from the Virginia Tech Dendrology
webpage is typical of the
Chickasaw plum blossoms we’ve
enjoyed this Spring. 
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Your Gift Will Make a Difference!
BY VANN MIDDLETON

Development Office
In this issue of the Research Notes, the Development Office would like to highlight some critical needs of the
Vertebrate Ecology Program at Tall Timbers Research Station. Some of these items have suffered from unfortunate
but necessary budget cuts for 2004, while others are important enhancements to future research projects of the
Vertebrate Ecology Program. 

Tall Timbers Vertebrate Ecology Program “Wish List”
Mr. Jim Cox 

‘ Repairs to woodpecker monitoring equipment $275.00
‘ 24" Color TV (to review video data, not the soaps) $350.00
‘ Sony Digital Camera $475.00
‘ Digital Tapes ($2.25 each) $56.00-225.00
‘ Airfare to national science meeting (making 2 presentations) $550.00

If you would like to help supplement one or more of these items, please feel free to give us a call or send your generous
contribution to:

Tall Timbers Research Station
Vertebrate Ecology Program Support
13093 Henry Beadel Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32312

Remember, no contribution is too small and every little bit helps!  Thank you for your continued support of the
research and conservation programs of Tall Timbers. We hope that you are having a wonderful 2004!

Tall Timbers Research Station
13093 Henry Beadel Road
Tallahassee, FL 32312-0918
(850) 893-4153
(850) 893-6470 FAX
www.Talltimbers.org

A non-profit, tax-exempt 
organization specializing 
in fire, forests, wildlife 
and conservation.
Established 1958.


